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and foliage. *It Is when they reach 
i this stage , that they become the 
source of a supply of new plants by 
providing hosts of cuttings to be 
rooted and grown along until plant
ing-out time comes.

£ considerable number of the gar
den annuals may be perpetuated in 
exactly the same way. The prof.es-
sional greenhouse men Invariably Vermin Multiply Rapidly__Treatment
grow their winter supply of carna
tions, autirrliinium and calendula 
from cuttings and for the amateur, ' 
winter bloom may be secured by , . Boft Bacon.
Sïïï r.-'ÆSS ■““"-ssa.ss'&sss-v-
as well as the plants better known 
as house plants, that .have already 
been named. "None of the last men- fear by stock owners neglecting to 
Honed group except agératum should take the necessary measures to de
tte “potted down” but allowed to re
tain as much as possible of their 
root systems. Asters and stocks 
should be cut back so that the new maae life a misery to the animal, and 
growth thrown out will he sure to they also make the animals a source 
produce good flowers. of loss to the owner. The keeping

The successful keeping of the ZV'nSe? HTtor
S ot watering0 aifd sunshine. ** SSL" "^n. Tl

shine is the prime essential for plants known to themselves, to apply *the 
from which flowers are expected, almple remedies that destroy vermin 
therefore the window garden must he and prevent losses on live stock 
carefully selected and it pays to operations. 1 CK
make adequate preparation for the 
licalth.aud well-being of these plants 
which are to be kept over.

VERMIN IN UVE STOCK
ANIMAL TEMPERATURES :*• ?’

Muck Injury Done by Lice to* 
Farm Animals mkInteresting Figures Relating to 

Farm Live Stock
v-NiNVU

for Cattle, Horse and Hog Lice— 
The Loose a Robber of Proâta—

* jggpSfe*Homes Are Relatively Cold-blooded 
—Poultry Have Highest Tempera
ture—High Temperatures Indicate 
Fever — Wintering Bees — Select 
Sires to Give Balance.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
• Agriculture, Toronto.)

The temperatures of domestic ani
mals are of Interest, In that each 
class has a normal temperature 
range of its own.
Horses.

The horse In health will have a 
temperature not lower than 99.5°, or 
higher than 1Ç1.8*. There 
ceptions, of course, to all rules, and 
a few animals may be normal at 
higher or lower temperatures than.

Lice Multiply Rapidly. Cattie.6*™

! cold^welThèr!7 Me^found’^üî The normal temperature range for 

! greatest abundance on long-haired. 041416 18 100-*° to 103.1°, which cov- 
T, old »od poorly cared for stock dui> I ers the case pretty well. When a

Bible everyt^eninto"the’house to5d“‘mducetht nuLbera o? vemto j Stave8 mîî^tt JSuSTSZJSS

If It is pS-bSTto haroa metS.H'!mry th™ "

—two or three inches deep--the numerous as the season progresse» I enr1 B . *
saucers are unnecessary and success A few seem to survive the summer ! E,w,nee
is more likely. The tray should be and show their presence In the late ! Sbeep to be considered normal
filled with cinders or small gravel, autumn or early winter when their **ve * temperature reading between 
For the window garden in a living progeny have increased to millions. *02.2° to 104.5*. The pig's normal 
room one should get a few pounds and bring torment to the unfortunate temperature can be looked for ho
of finely broken marble, sold as animals that support them. Rub and u D, and 104*. Some lndl-
poultry grit. When the flowers are scratch Is the practice, until the hair vJdua,s run bl*h and others low, but 
watered the tray should be dampen- I Is off and the louse is either crushed 1 i j st«ady within two degrees 
ed but not filled, so That water stands J or pushed further along. Bare durlne Period of health, 
more than half an inch deep in the ! patches are noticed on side ot neck, j PoultrJ*

I br®a8t; baad and back, wherever the Poultry have very high_______ 1
Never place plant in doors directly ! “J®4* bae been able to reaeft--- temperatures, 1Q6.7* to 108.5*. Such

over a radiator unless a sheet o.* nr«- ®vl<Ienc^ot vigorous attempts at re- temperatures as enjoyed by poultry 
bestos cloth covers the shelf to keep. e, n® Uny tormentors. ^Anl- *n health e could not be endured by 
down the heat. Bottom heat is nl- k i Wed and not free , to RnY othe^ of our domestic animals
most sure to be fatal to most of the 1 themselves have a harder lot for more than a few days, 
common house plants, and even when j an tbOBe running free. High Temperatures Indicate Fever,
the roots are protected from such j Treatment for Cattle Lice. ; , i Any deviation from the normal 
heat and prevented from drying out, All animals should be given a temperature Is taken as a source of
the heat rising directly around the good grooming with brush and curry information regarding the state of 
plants Is none too good for them, comb to remove scurf, loose hair, and health of eur domestic Jnlmals. High 
The température near a radiator or any vermin that may be off guard, temperatures Indicate, feverish condt- 
heater of any kind is likely to vary then apply the following: tion, while sub-normdl temperatures
more and more rapidly than in ;t Soft soap...............   l quart Indicate decline and weakening of the
remote part of the room. This is j Hard soap ............  k pound individual to a poillt of grave danger,
bad for the plants, for although Water .......................°* 1 1)1111 Exercise raises the temperature, and
bedding or house plants will stand j Mix the nüantVfUô'ôiVo.» "“î „ . rest lowers it. hence we get higher
for changes of temperature between oil together first then !°al readings In the evening than In the
40 and 90 degrees, the nearer they | auarta oT boPnSw tm® ‘Tn nlornlng.—L. Stevenson. Dept, of
wHt toftvePt tQ T° the beUer tbeV make an emulsion H thoroughly ml " ExteDslon- A- Co11^"' roelPh.

ed, to which a gallon of warm water 
When plants are taken in for the must be added before applying to the 

winter they should lie inspected care- animals. An ordinary stable brush la Every Colony Should Have a Queen 
fully for parasites and thoroughly a 6ood Instrument with which to ap- „ „/ ” „ “ ® y
disinfected so as to start clean. In P*y the emulsion. Care should be Have Enough Bees—Keep In
spite of all the care that can he ex- taken to saturate the skin oveVlhe <* Naturally Protected Place,
ercised one Is more than likely lo f“«re body. Repeat the treatment Every spring beekeepers find
have some sort of past put tn nn ap- ln ten days; another brood will be up' from 5% to 50% of their colonies
pearnnee before the winter is over, so j a°d doing by that time. Sheep dips Save died during the winter or are
it is not worth while to go looking for I Prepared by reliable manufacturing very weak. There Is no reason why
trouble by carrying in a miseellane- j “sts are available and very use- the winter loss should be higher thaï
ous supply of thrips and mealy bug lb destroying cattle lice. There 2% or 3%, provided the beekeeper

clrile vH- T I®® °f UCt attacking will prepare and pack the bees pro- 
nbnrt nl* a ^ lonS-nosed louse, the perly. So says Prof. Eric Milieu of
loïse Herdl0U!n , the bltlnB the Ontario Agricultural College, 
louse. Herds that are regularly p_ A
groomed during the winter suffer but E 7 Colo"y Bave a Quocn'

The first step Is to make sure 
every colony has a queen. As it la 
too late to requeen now, queenless 
colonics should be united with those 
having a queen. Place a sheet of 
newspaper on top of a strong queen- 
right colony, and place the brood- 
chamber of the queenless colony on 
top. Leave them for a week, and 
then shake the bees Into the lower 
hroodchamber and remove tlie upper 
b.-oodchamber. It Is taken for grant
ed that no American foulbrocd exists 
in the apiary. Otherwise, colonies 
should not be united, but rather de
stroy the quecnless colonies and 
combs, if diseased.
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Thousands of dollars are lost each
'JKJ

stroy the lice that Infest the stock. 
Millions of these busy little .Insects A

n

are ex-

'Giilfi
Still

Gardening In 
Canada 

for Amateurs

Victory Bond Interest
Bottom Heat Fatal

When your interest coupons become due, 
or when you receive ch 
on registered bonds, depti

•¥>F interest

ings Account in the Brink ^Montreal. 
The money you receive on your investment 
in bonds will then earn interest for you.

Not more than ten per cent, of the 
betiding plants we buy in the spring 
and early summer are raised from 
seed. Most of them :ire cuttings from 
old plants that have been taken In 
from garden beds or boxes the pre
vious fall. There is no reason why 
anyone who has a sunny window in a 
room where the temperature will not 
drop below 45 degrees during the 
winter cannot repeat particularly at
tractive plants in the garden another 
year.
periwinkle or variegated vinca, and 
salvia can all be saved over the win
ter and made to serve the double pur
pose of providing a winter window 
garden, and a supply of bedding 
plants for next season.

The first step in the saving over 
process is that of taking up and 
potting the plants. This is usually 
a “potting down” process. That is, 
the size of both the foliage and the 
root system of the plant is deliber
ately reduced. The plant should b*» 
removed from the bed or box when 
the soil is comparatively dry. 
earth clin dug to tlie root system will 
shake off fairly readily and it is 
then possible to cut back tlie roots 
So as to leave a good compact ball, 
tJsoekfdze of which will depend in 
every case upon the size of tfoo plant. 
The pot to be used should be a new 
—or at least well scrubbed—un gal
vanized earthenware flower frot, uu 
painted: If a new not is used, soak 
it for half an hour at least in clear 
water before planting in it. In size 
the not should just take the rout bull 
comfortable w-fion it has 2V* to ” ins. 
of earth in the bottom, will allow an 
iiH'lt of eartii between the roots and 
the side of the not. .and will allow for 
the «overing of tlie roots with from 
an inch to an inch and a half of 
soil.

W. D. THOMAS, Manager. . |_ 
Athens Branch: 1bottom. normal /

BAislK.OF MONTREAL
Established over lOO years

Geraniums, colons, petunias,

» Mother Williams of Broadway .
_________________________ ** /•!
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A NATIONAL ASSET
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I’aeifie Railway lias maiiifiinisl 11 If the weather is warm enough so 
national service in tlie Trans-C.uimla ! !*lat 11 is safe to wash a horse, the j 
Limiteil which is second to none a ml ! ker°sene emulsion given tor cattle Is 

of the summer j vefJ effective. If the weather is 
crack train has : colcl. the animal can be given a good 

Irunsferreil Hie equipment to the Van- i |roomlnS, and then either sodium 
cover Express, wlii. ii leaves Toronto ' °uor|de or pyrethrum powder should 
every night at 10.10 p in. on its trip JJ® well dusted on the skin, and the 
across the continent, via Winnipeg. nors® blanketed. Raw linseed oil 
Calgary. Ilanff. Lake Louise, the nan,,be brus!l®d into the hair quite 
spiral funnel. Sieamous and jierts of easl f an<1 with good effect. A good 
the Canadian Pacific Rockies famous'! '^rush,iind 011 are death to the mites, 
throughout the wort h on its wav to i „ y treatment given stauld be :
Vancouver, where 'ho travellers* nr ■ ! b?ated te.n days, since the powers
unanimous in their j raise of the ser-1 n»'U 1are wonderful. Hare SnSlclcnt Rees 
vice of the Vancouver Hotel. The ! T»006 are two kinds of lice infesting !
steanîsidîi Service n I a™are' ^ ^ 6°d ^ .taf.utSLnt'taTto
Mecca for winter tourists! ’ j Treatment for Pig Lice. exTnrir^on a'^fl 9" 'l"* B;dCS-,hU

-Not only, does the \am ouvev Ex- Raw linseed oil applied with a 1 e riïstr d tbe
press carry tourists and standard brush to ail parts ,7ùm body Is enough6 ^ ^to co""'aZZ* Te

sleepers, hut it also carries a com- j very effective The formulae for winter, provided the stores and Pro-
t atlimmt-.d'scrvahon car complete i t . kerosene^ emulsion can also be used teclion are adequate. A very Im-
itselt. «Iule a parlor ear is added a?K,an«ase', An 011 rub. always ac- portant factor of wintering is 'lie 
from Revelsloke to Vancouver. j 06ssi,bIe tot the use of swine, will do question oSBorl. Many b to keepers

Alh.ed to this national service is a i m“ch to keep the vermin down. The give every colony ten or fifteen 
feature service from Toronto to Mon- j, |’,'actlce „lla';1"K a machine oil can pounds- of sugar syrup made in the
treal via the Ease Shore Lin e which j llandy ot feeding time and giving proportion of 2 % of sugar to one of

" : ;i‘\vLPp8if squlrt a,onS the back once water, and fed in an Inverted feeder
1,m' eonditm erd°nu- lt wil1 make over the brood frames. This is done 

pound rails, insuring a maximum of conditions unhealthy tor a pig louse, in many cases regardless of the
as *!, louse- "Haematopinus suis," amount of stores the colony has. 

n„,nn 8 -f"6’ alm”Bt ss lonS as its Every colony should have at least 45 
Trains leave Toronto I nion a”le' ana can easily be seen. pounds of food to ensure successful

'■ration at 9.CM) a.m. daily. 10.10 p ,m j . . uot iot the louse rob you of wintering, and an opportunity to in-
daily. Arriving at Windsor Sc ilion. I ?our seasons profits, and do uot let crease ln strength in the spring
the traveller hut. the benefit of im- j JyU material8' wfll""',6 E°a,P,y KeeP ,n » Naturally Protected Place,
mediate- facilities in tin- womens , e:, by„ material will stop its D„„„ __ . . . , . , ...

™ ;.....»......v* - “ « I —• »■ *• c- ssnur rsa issus

' ! . '""'‘‘'Ocnoe IS oftou-d taosc j ------------ ---------- ----- -Colonies may bo packed singly, two
v,;"h v, !. ". -[««treai Cion, Soft Bacon. ln a caBe- Iour In a case, or in any
daily o„ r:Y ’!V " fro! I‘V™-c . Experimental work at the Ontario Throe "T ’

.. Agricultural College has proven that ■? .a 2 tour inches of packing
........- - - ■ v

.................... .. siu’xrsarsjsss

b>. exercise for t packing material. If the beekeeper'=•" t’ ^ o/a^C. experinfento have also proven **“ T tbathU colonie, are Jut
that pigs grown to tV L r away for winter in good condition.! weight on mUed feeds weU üaTnceü ^ l0S8 W‘U be neBl‘Blbl6-

with skim milk (2% pounds milk to 
j 1 pound of meal), or tankage up to 
: 10 per cent, in the ration may be 
lurnishcd on corn or bailey and still 

I produce a firm, high quality product 
I Dairy by-products tend to offset the 
trouble arising from lack of exercise 
but both exercise and skimmilk are 
better than either alone.—Dent of 

On a very warm day physicians Extension, O. A. College. Guelnh" 
say it is advisable to oat a substan
tial breakfast and make luncheon a 
very light affair.
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oil the conclusion 
schedule of this

The 'dents «-LouM ito firm!’• 
the r n-ih livlmr i»ncked tightly .°»round 
it with the fi|ice»-*J. 
not tin filled fu’l to the very << 1». ,\°i 
Inch ov rim loft idmve tlo* soM v.°i!l 
permit watering wirlmnt r.vilriiifr m 
tnosN of ih?x 'uiVvomiding terriioiy in 
the living 1*00111.

iiThe in‘t sho»dd
- ■ .

f 1(1) “Mother WilHam**1 with her Nev? 
. \ orb f Honda, end (2) at the Canadian 

I’arific Windsor Station.
'

The ton of tin* nlri.it will 
quire «Mention. It «-.honM h» d«°»<ri- 
<“Hlv » of bsnrk so th.1t there v-p; j, . 
shim!! domeiwl nie.tle on tlm rooA

O1re course you have visited 
New York, and if you have 

been to New York you have boon 
to Times Square; but while you " 
>verff (We d''1 yt"}: notire the 
i ent iiiLic old Lwlio v/a.1» r.ëw* 
ing as sales agent for the “bill
board” outside the Putnam Build
ing? If not you are not in the 
show business because 
in the* show business

t<»m -niïil P hno nthihi yturicd to 
nniid. h is not . wi.so to nil 1*:i«°k to 

of hMvhig mere bnre 
ll.l vo I Vo «li-l i|K°l

tin» extent
!sticks, r

fiiiif’; :i .•!ri]»r- foot] f«tt° {It.* 
Î.; ../•< ’ t hi* * ’•> ot If th everyone

.... . knows
Mother Williams.” Likewise the 

police, for it is known to all of 
them that “Mother Williams” is 
on speaking terms with Commis» 
siousr Richard Enright, and 
more than one “cop” indebted to 
the o!d lady—she is seventy-two 
k’6‘,rs old—for her intercession 
with the commissioner on their 
bqhaife

The candles she burns at the “ 
Church of Mother Divine” for 

her proteges are innumerable. 
Many a heartsick girl has been 
S'Ojiped by “Mother Williams” 
arid sent on her way with 
enough money to tide her 
until the long - sought - for 
ment was secured, and the 
is applicable to actors, for 
than

* mi i*t I • f ■ viril t*ini»‘g I'lnronhy!. t js 
tbc tv'H. • wîiîpIi given flic di,linH 
gr<*<»!i rni.iWti.f jn .1 (j vvgvt uiiili. tlu» 
lih.Tif wi'l b;IV:» :i «Ir’lggjo to |mI,I ,*,,

,1i
- !»-• *-Tv *1 i î).

#°n T°#‘f1 °° fl>)|n> j )f |°t •• »r ' { ,, 
fcV tW* <°«*n»rii)*i v* - :-»i jt*^ ,,f ]
»b’|H

a* i..i t

liHii" ■ i'..; been cmjrcly 
« rushed rock and relaid

1 eballasler 
with«»»•( in - i* #.f f°: , * .................... V1-r.

t»»i » Ivliifv-s from 4 in <? iiiel’.*»s of
stalk ‘ iit! lenf pvoW'li.

Bring Indoors by Degree*
comfort for tiavcll«»:s at night 
well as an absence of dust in *l.»y- 
l ilia*.

The soil mixtare to !•<* uyi*,| j, ,..,t 
ting sl onld lit» 1 - goü] garden I.*.:»;i. 
1 "°» s•*!*i'|> sand and leaf nioiml 1 1. 
and VI» 1 ami 1 old. 
ma nn

well rotted 
The adliilie.i of a , ivif il of over

: engage- it is with great pride that she points 
same to several of the present day cele-

X XL chaT-: Nor has ln 1887 Miss Williams found hcr-
II i« ,.jL^el 1,-;h0,i With Ihv self alone in the world. The.follow-
tm'fi-n ll» t A lM u oan nntl1 lr,S year she went to New Yori: W«h.n4 fi ,.7 "da>’ ,.she Probably where she supported herself by her 

*; \ 1‘ known by more pro- music until advancing age made it
•vumaV 1 than any other impossible to continue as a teacher,
tay "n Mway ‘f Vhcn on, until she became a
a word of greeting for “Motheî Wii* Sa,us a,G:ent f?r the “R'Uboartl” and 
liants” and a “God bless yon” from ^9,taken“n^ th= "’ing of its pro-
her. - y u uom prietor, she did as best she could,

Her kind old Irish heart will re i!Ut always smiling-, and giving, per-
ter?„to,Lhe worjd than Sh

Bridget Ann Williams ’hkr?*3 1'ucently she took a little journey 
Toronto seventy-Uo ye^ae-o the «nd"D the protection of the Cana- 
daughter of a prominent ro->l°e6.U,L dJan faclflc Railway. For two weeks 
man At the age of eilht sh! e t shc, v,slted hel oId friends in Mout
her mother after whose^dee!?6 °u1 Ifa wbei>ce she had travelled with
accompanied he! frih^onTt!!^? X PTtP °b3cct c°f “^"8 for
Europe that included a i! t ° h ,fath^8 BTave- Fr0™ there sho 
land and a font year viaityt! t^!" 7eîl to Toronto where her mother’s

ü™ÿteiSi5 «sysysa^-

fort?îi/t r !»'»n(* me.il 
the r. iy|

:t pîlîllul of 
v ill °'”!»! Iy the j î,»!its 

with «touvl’lmu-nt !•;*,.■ «m in r i:, win
ter : : e î • ii il <« e:i r* », 
mix! s • t.i f ; ; - i.;; »*.i j 
wil! 4 e . n. i ,,,

ir

IHï.V ‘ ;‘i< i J . - r'

The 
teiv î j 
«mi - ! 
the
dii« :y fm

v. • ! ; : : : i y i: -i: 
■: ’*e. rl l ey ;■•»> / 

1 ■ ‘ « * r .• •NemiKÎ in 
•-h;- *>: lie.

Ü
r$r. i v ,:<.r t,. 

ont ! .;•< into
l.s much :is pe -silil » 

the?' i i » • I ;or « •..mil; îi.ns g •••id'Vdi v.
An v.n. ;.■.*-j.t.i t 1$ < r light
«h»W . ’ e ^eed Jihjel» t",,i° |h vt;i il jhist.

-o they m. y . 1 •-«»
«intl l:tter 

inove-.i i r: ; • » ;» sivmy -tvindow i : ( a 
warm r«*om.* They may look rather 
•Usinai for the first few weeks in
doors but. they will soon begin to 
respond to the renewed warmth and 
sunshine, and by February should be 
filling tlu» window with liotli flowers

CLau in Snapsuds
11 you live the old fashioned iions. ■ 

•h:i:t tli(»i!i occasionally by washing 
hi <-l< soapsuds, j'his will keep 
them smooth.

Select Sires to Give Balance.
If the dairy herd is made up of- 

lojy testers and poor producers, •■ 
bull from good producing and high1 
testing ancestry should be chosen. If 
the females are too leggy, select »l 
male that is compact and close to the: 
ground. If the sow is rough ln tto 
shoulder and short ln the side, select' 
a boar with compact, well-muscled! 
shoulder and with length and scale. I

e re-
)

Alt;-. :» y,\ \i i*r 
bnu.-iit in: o a cwol j « :< > • ) i

Substantial Breakfast
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